
ROTATION RULES FOR SPIKE FROG VOLLEYBALL 
Divisions that follow this rota/on pa1ern: Junior Frog, Spike Frog, Spike Frog Pro, Boss Frog 

 

 
 
 

Rota%on Rules: 
 
Coaches must write serving order on a whiteboard provided at each court before the match.  
 
Serve #1 will be the first server and everyone will have a chance in subsequent rota/ons.  
 
No server should be skipped.  
 
When game 1 ends, stay in the same order, rotate one posi/on and start game 2.  
When game 2 ends, stay in the same order, rotate one posi/on and start game 3.  
 
Rota/on will occur in posi/on 6 (middle back) of the court only. No other subs allowed.  
 
Players must remain in same order wri1en on the whiteboard.  
 
 
 
CONTINUED… 

Write lineup on whiteboard before game in 1-10 order. 
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Serving and Rotations Rules and FAQ's 

Spike Frog Volleyball is a league where kids get equal playing time regardless of practice attendance or 
playing abilities. In an effort to ensure fair and equal playing time, the rules are on purpose.   

Clarification Questions  

Q: I have 10 girls on my team, but only 8 are here and I don't know if the other ones are coming.  

A: Submit your lineup with 8 players. If they arrive, notify the referee and opposing coach, and write in 
the player's names at the END of your rotation--ie. #9 and #10. 

 

Q: I only have 4 girls at game time, the others will not be here today. What should I do?  

A: Talk to the site coordinator. You can either play with 4 or possibly pick up additional players from 
same division. Ask the opposing coach if you can borrow players from their team. Due to insurance 
reasons, we cannot allow players not in our current league to play on the court  

 

Q: Player #3 needs to leave before the end of the match. Now what?  

A: Cross their name off your rotation and notify referee and opposing coach of change. Now #2 and #4 
follow each other in rotation.  

 

Q: I'm not sure who my next server is, what should I do?  

A: Check the whiteboard with your serving order to see who is next in the lineup to serve.  

 

Q: Server #5 was serving when we ended Game 1, does she now start in the serving position for Game 
2?  

A: No. Her term of service ended when the game ended. Rotate and start with Server #6  

 

Q: Do we need to rotate on our first serve of the set (if we started in receive)?  

A: For simplicity's sake, no  

 


